Services & Pricing
Airbrush Makeup
Application
This is a Full Face Makeup
Application using Temptu Hydra Lock
airbrush foundation. Guaranteed to
stay in place and last all day (and
night). The Hydra Lock formula is
water proof, sweat proof, smudge proof
and has zero transfer once dried!

$85.00

Full Face Makeup
Application
This service includes, skin prep, face
and eye makeup, lips, brows and false
lashes!

$75.00

Eye Makeup Application
This service is eye makeup and lashes
only. It does not include foundation,
eyebrows, lips, etc.

$35.00

Lashes
Lashes and lash application.

$10.00

Tattoo/Scar Cover Up.
Prices start at $10 and vary by size of
the area needing to be covered.

$25.00

Updo
Hairstyling where pieces of hair are
pulled away from the face and pinned
back.

$50.00

Simple Hairstyle
Hair styled down. No pieces pulled or
pinned back.

$40.00

Makeup Lesson
Includes a two hour session in which I
bring my makeup, you bring your's
and we walk through your entire
makeup application step by step,
while I show you some tips and tricks
to do your own makeup like a pro!
This includes product recommendations
and a detailed list of all the steps we
will go over. (Get two or more friends
to sign up and receive a group
discount!)

$150

Blowout
Hair is blow dryed and styled.

$50 with simple hair style or $75
with updo.

Travel Fee
A travel fee is applied for services to
be provided at a location of the client's
choosing.

.50 cents a mile.

Weddings
Airbrush Bridal Makeup
This is a Full Face Bridal Makeup
Application using Temptu Hydra Lock
airbrush foundation and a set of
premium false lashes. Guaranteed to
stay in place and last all day (and
night). The Hydra Lock formula is
water proof, sweat proof, smudge proof
and has zero transfer once dried which
means you can rest your head on your
husband's shoulder during your first
dance and not have to worry about
smearing makeup on his tux!

$125.00

Bridal Makeup Application
This is a Full Face Makeup
Application using some of the best,
long lasting beauty products on the
market today to help you achieve that
coveted "Bridal Glow". This service does
include premium lashes.

$100.00

Bridal Hair
On site hairstyling the day of your
wedding

$75.00

Bridal Trial
Pre wedding consultation and trial of
services to ensure your complete
satisfaction on the day of the wedding!

$100.00 for Makeup OR Hair only
and $150 for both Hair AND
Makeup.

Bridal Package
Save $50 when you book this all
inclusive package which includes :
hair, airbrush makeup, lashes, and
bridal trial/cosultation! (Separate
Travel Fee applies)

$300.00

Flower Girl Makeup
Ages 12 & under.

$25.00

Flower Girl Hair
Ages 12 & under.

$25.00
For bridesmaids, Mother of the Bride
and other wedding party members,
refer to the services and prices listed in
the menu at the top of the page.
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